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Thank you cha ir

African lndigenous women experience multiple forms of discrimination, often lack access to education,
health care and ancestral iands, face disproportionately high rates of poverty and are subjected to
violence, such as domestic violence and sexual abuse, including in the contexts of armed conflict. African
lndigenous women suffer from poor health due to poor sanitary facilities, lack of clean drinking water
and other basic needs for sustaining healthy life. lndigenous women from Africa face problem of water
born diseases due to poor sanitation. Their access to health care services and facilities is restricted
because health care policies and programmes treat all women as a homogenous group. lndigenous
women are deprived of educational opportunities because of lack of mother tongue education,
geographical barriers to accessing schools as well as economic obstacles. Such barriers are more
stringent for indigenous women, who also face gender-based discrimination. Similarly, indigenous
women have very low participation in decision-making bodies, politics and employment.

The right of indigenous peoples to education is protected by the United Nations Oeclaration on the
Rights of lndigenous Peoples, which reaffirms and applies the right to education to the specific
historical, cultural, economic and social circumstances of indigenous peoples. The right of indigenous
peoples to education is also protected by a number of additional international human rights
instruments, including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the lnternational Convention on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the lnternational convention on Civil and Political Rights, the
Convention on the rights of the Child, the lnternational Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination, and the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women.

ln sp,te of the protectjons afforded by these instruments, the right to education and healthcare has not
been fully realized for most indigenous peoples and a critical education gap exists between indigenous
peoples particularly indigenous women and the generalpopulation.

ln spite of the specific challenges facing African indigenous women, there is often a reluctance to
address the gender dim e nsions of indigenous peoples issues due to cultural factors.

ln view of the above, we propose to this 12th session of the UN Permanent Forum on lndigenous lssues

the following:

Health:
. That the UNPFII recommend that the African states with lndigenous Peoples improve their

health care systems to foster rights-based approaches to health, culturally acceptable and

appropriate strategies of health care services and social mobilization to overcome gender



inequalities and all forms of discrimination as well as communication strategies for health and

disease related information made available to indigenous women

UNPFII renew and implement the recommendation from its 9th session to the United Nations

Populations Fund (UNFPA), also calling for participation by the World Health Organization
(WHO) and UN-Women regarding organizing an Expert Seminar on lndigenous Peoples and

Health emphasizing on Sexual and Reproductive Health including the effects of environmental

toxins and contaminants on lndigenous women's reproductive health with the full and effective
participation of African indigenous women.

That the UNPFII recommend to the states to accelerate efforts to reduce child and maternal

deaths and controlling HlV, tuberculosis, malaria, diabetes and other neglected diseases and

maternal health ed ucation.
That the UNPFII undertake a study to follow up on the second decade of the World lndigenous

Peoples Plan of Action on health to ensure that relevant concerns and recommendations are

included in the post 2015 Sustainable Development Goals.

States and governments to take measures in accordance with article 24, to ensure that
lndigenous Peoples in remote location have access to adequate healthcare through mobile

healthcare facilities as well as support of their own traditional healthcare system.

Education:
I.UNlCEF and States to support programs on improving access to quality and relevant education

for lndigenous children through Mother Tongue Based Multilingual Education especially in pre-

primary and primary education level.

2.Support the learning exchange within the UN system, among States and among lndigenous

Peoples of best practices for implementation of lndigenous education using Mother Tongue (lE-

MT), Mother Tongue-Based Multi-lingual Education {MTBMLE) and lntercultural Bilingual

educatio n (lBE).

3. Human Rights Education {women's rights, children's rights, lndigenous peoples rights) be

included in national curricula
4. We reaffirm the UNPFII gth session recommendation, that all States with lndigenous Peoples

review their legislations policies and programs in accordance with UNDRIP in particular

education system of lndigenous Peoples as enshrined in article 14 which affirms the rights of
lndigenous Peoples to "establish and control their educational system and institutions providing

education in their own languages, in a manner appropriate to their cultural methods of
teachings and lea rning."

Youth:
More importantly we want to stress the importance of the full participation of African
lndigenous youth in the UNPFII and other decision making platforms.

Thank you for your kind attention to these recommendations.

Education systems should be improved to increase the access of indigenous women and girls to
education and skills training. The right to education should be fully respected so that indigenous women

have better access to both formal as non-formal education. Special educational needs of indigenous

women should also be culturally appropriate. Intercultural and bilingual or multilingual educational

programs will be essential components of the education system that lead to equitable educational

outcomes. lmproved educational status of indigenous women will expand their employment

opportunities and also empower them in the political processes.


